Youth violent victimization (YVV) is a risk factor for precocious exits from adolescence via early coresidential union formation. It remains unclear, however, whether these early unions 1) are associated with intimate partner violence (IPV) victimization, 2) interrupt victim continuity or victim-offender overlap through protective and prosocial bonds, or 3) are inconsequential. By using data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health (N = 11,928; 18-34 years of age), we examine competing hypotheses for the effect of early union timing among victims of youth violence (n = 2,479)-differentiating across victimization only, perpetration only, and mutually combative relationships and considering variation by gender. The results from multinomial logistic regression models indicate that YVV increases the risk of IPV victimization in first unions, regardless of union timing; the null effect of timing indicates that delaying union formation would not reduce youth victims' increased risk of continued victimization. Genderstratified analyses reveal that earlier unions can protect women against IPV perpetration, but this is partly the result of an increased risk of IPV victimization. The findings suggest that YVV has significant transformative consequences, leading to subsequent victimization by coresidential partners, and this association might be exacerbated among female victims who form early unions. We conclude by discussing directions for future research. Quinet, 1995) and is associated with role transitions that mark a precocious exit from adolescence and premature entry into adulthood (Hagan and Foster, 2001; Haynie et al., 2009) . Such precocious role exits have largely been considered hallmarks of continued disadvantage (e.g., high-school dropout, teen pregnancy, and running away); yet a recent study by Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak (2012) found that YVV also leads to early intimate union formation. Whether such early unions are indicative of continued disadvantage remains unclear. Although some studies have shown that marriage is a prosocial transition (Sampson and Laub, 1990) , other studies have shown that early union formation is linked to disadvantages such as unemployment, financial difficulties, relationship conflict, and divorce (Booth and Edwards, 1985; DeMaris et al., 2003) .
Violent victimization is concentrated disproportionately among youth (Snyder and Sickmund, 2006) ; for example, youth 12-17 years of age experience twice the risk of being a victim of robbery or aggravated assault and three times the risk of being a victim of simple assault compared with adults (Truman, Langton, and Planty, 2013) . Youth violent victimization (YVV) increases the risk of subsequent victimization (Lauritsen and Davis Quinet, 1995) and is associated with role transitions that mark a precocious exit from adolescence and premature entry into adulthood (Hagan and Foster, 2001; Haynie et al., 2009) . Such precocious role exits have largely been considered hallmarks of continued disadvantage (e.g., high-school dropout, teen pregnancy, and running away); yet a recent study by Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak (2012) found that YVV also leads to early intimate union formation. Whether such early unions are indicative of continued disadvantage remains unclear. Although some studies have shown that marriage is a prosocial transition (Sampson and Laub, 1990) , other studies have shown that early union formation is linked to disadvantages such as unemployment, financial difficulties, relationship conflict, and divorce (Booth and Edwards, 1985; DeMaris et al., 2003) .
Given life-course continuity in victimization and the risk of early union formation, which sets up further disadvantages, the need to understand whether early union formation among victims of youth violence represents a context perpetuating subsequent violence or a positive turning point in the lives of victims is critical. To address this need, we use data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health (Add Health) to examine the effect of YVV on intimate partner violence (IPV) in coresidential first unions with attention to union timing.
We motivate the focus of our article as follows. First, we discuss the life-course consequences of YVV with respect to precocious exits from adolescence, focusing on early entry into coresidential unions. Second, we derive three competing hypotheses for the consequences of early union formation among victims of YVV-that is, early coresidential union formation could increase, decrease, or be inconsequential for the risk of subsequent IPV in early adult unions. Third, given gender differences in YVV (Snyder and Sickmund, 2006 ) and the ongoing debate over gender differences in the context and prevalence of IPV (Archer, 2000; Johnson and Ferraro, 2000) , we consider whether gender differences exist in the effect of YVV and coresidential union timing on subsequent IPV risk.
lifestyle risks (Wittebrood and Nieuwbeerta, 2000) in maintaining patterns of violence over time.
In addition to undermining psychological health and perpetuating subsequent victimization and offending, YVV disrupts the age-graded, normative timing of the transition to adulthood. Youth victimization is associated with high-school dropout, teen pregnancy, running away from home, and having contact with the criminal justice system (Hagan and Foster, 2001; Haynie et al., 2009) . Recognizing the possible negative consequences of YVV for the developmental experiences that characterize adolescence, Macmillan (2001) urged scholars to explore the effect of youth victimization on a key task of adolescence and young adulthood: the formation of intimate relationships (see also Meier and Allen, 2009 ). However, despite the links between YVV and other precocious exits, few scholars have assessed whether (and how) YVV might influence the formation and quality of young adult romantic or intimate unions. One exception is a study by Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak (2012) , which found that victims of youth violence experienced subsequently higher rates of first coresidential union formation, especially marriage, in the transition to adulthood. That is, victims entered into coresidential unions earlier than their nonvictimized peers; however, the consequences of this earlier union timing among victims of youth violence remain unclear.
Life-course criminology has primarily characterized coresidential union formationprincipally marriage-as a prosocial role transition related to desistance (e.g., Sampson and Laub, 1990) : the "good marriage effect" (but see Giordano, Cernkovich, and Rudolph, 2002 ). Yet despite this beneficial effect for marriage, at least with respect to criminal desistance, several limitations remain. Notably, research has not yet explored the effect of coresidential union formation on other outcomes of criminological interest (e.g., victimization) or thoroughly assessed the role of union formation outside its effect among offenders. Of particular relevance for advancing scholarship on "precocious exits," considerations of timing are altogether absent from this research-despite an established link between union timing and a host of disadvantages. Prior research, particularly in family sociology, has shown that early coresidential union formation is associated with a wide range of negative outcomes (see Amato and Booth, 1997; Wickrama, Wickrama, and Baltimore, 2010) , and such unions could be characterized as "early or precocious exits."
Given the unique contribution of YVV to the timing of coresidential unions, as evidenced by Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak (2012) , the logical follow-up question is whether these unions are good or bad. Does YVV also shape the "character and content" (Macmillan, 2001 ) of these precocious unions, as one might anticipate? An important indicator of such character and content likely relevant for victims of youth violence-given patterns of both victim continuity and victim-offender overlap-is IPV. Because 1) victims of youth violence are at an increased risk of continued exposure to violence (as victims or offenders), 2) victims of youth violence are entering into coresidential unions early, and 3) early coresidential unions often are characterized by stressors that promote violence (DeMaris et al., 2003; Fox et al., 2002) , early unions formed by victims of youth violence could be a context for continued exposure to violence.
VIOLENT VICTIMIZATION: CONTINUITY, OVERLAP, AND LIFE-COURSE CONSEQUENCES
Victimization experiences perpetuate violence across time and relationships in a social learning process often called the "cycle of violence" (Doumas, Margolin, and John, 1994; Widom, 1989) . The cycle of violence is most often used to describe the fact that childhood and adolescent family violence is associated with subsequent adult perpetration of familial violence, including parent-child violence and IPV (Simons et al., 1995; White and Widom, 2003; Whitfield et al., 2003) . Moreover, IPV victimization and perpetration in past relationships are associated with victimization and perpetration in subsequent relationships (Coker et al., 2000; Whitaker, Le, and Niolon, 2010) . Recent work (e.g., Cui et al., 2013) has found evidence of victim-offender overlap in intimate relationships, such that victims of partner violence are at risk for continued victimization by an intimate (continuity) and perpetration against an intimate (overlap).
Because of the focus within the cycle of violence literature on the family context, the expansive body of research on IPV (in adolescence and young adulthood) has been fairly disconnected from broader scholarship on YVV. This gap is noteworthy considering that most youth victimization occurs outside the home (Finkelhor et al., 2009; Lauritsen, 2003) . Although it has been attributed to several theories (Schreck, Stewart, and Osgood, 2008) , most relevant to our discussion of nonfamilial violence is that the consistent finding that violence begets violence-in terms of both victim continuity and victim-offender overlaphas drawn on the population heterogeneity versus state dependence debate (Lauritsen, 2003; Nagin and Paternoster, 2000; Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel, 2008) .
Although originally addressing continuity in offending, Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel (2008) extended the population heterogeneity versus state dependence debate to continuity in victimization. According to a population heterogeneity argument, victimization continuity over time is attributable to stable individual characteristics that increase risk. For instance, impulsivity or other personality characteristics make youth vulnerable to early victimization and to subsequent victimization in adulthood. Alternatively, the state dependence argument posits that prior victimization leads to psychological or behavioral transformations that reduce or increase subsequent risk. Prior victims might avoid high-risk situations to guard against repeat victimization, or their earlier victimization experience could result in victim labeling, which increases their visibility to subsequent offenders and results in subsequent victimization (Wittebrood and Nieuwbeerta, 2000) . The state dependence argument is closely related to scholarship on victim-offender overlap: Those who engage in offending behavior are at subsequent risk of victimization in part because they are surrounded by other offenders. Yet despite a strong overlap between victims and offenders, Shreck, Stewart, and Osgood (2008) found numerous examples in which one role (e.g., victim) predominated over the other.
Focusing on IPV victimization in particular, Halpern et al. (2009) found evidence to support both population heterogeneity (e.g., family structure) and state dependence (e.g., childhood sexual abuse) explanations for victimization continuity. These findings suggested that experiencing victimization within a familial context where violence is more normative might increase ones' risk of persistent IPV victimization. Although studies have long examined the links between childhood family violence and later IPV, more recent work has given attention to whether youth who experience victimization outside the family are also at subsequent risk for IPV in adulthood-that is, victim continuity and overlap across contexts (Malik, Sorenson, and Aneshensel, 1997; Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel, 2008) . Although patterns differ across samples, a few recent studies showed that YVV is associated with increased IPV victimization and perpetration (Fang and Corso, 2007; Menard, 2002; Murphy, 2011; Renner and Whitney, 2012) .
Although this recent work on YVV as a risk factor for IPV has extended the idea of continuity and overlap across contexts, these studies have remained disconnected from the "precocious exits" literature and, thus, have neglected the role of the timing. According to the life-course perspective, the timing of an event could be more consequential than its occurrence (Elder, Johnson, and Crosnoe, 2003) . As such, issues of timing are vital for exploring the consequences of both YVV and coresidential union formation. Because the timing of transitions is an important aspect of the precocious exits literature, it seems remiss that research has not examined the association between YVV and the "character and content" of future unions with specific attention to the timing of those unions.
EARLY UNION TIMING AMONG VICTIMS OF YOUTH VIOLENCE: BAD, BENEFICIAL, OR BENIGN?
Scholarship in criminology has documented the "good marriage" effect for desistance, but an important qualification is that "any" marriage is not always better-timing in the life course matters. Victims of youth violence might be propelled into precocious coresidential unions (Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak, 2012 ), but we do not yet know whether these unions mitigate the risks of subsequent victimization or whether they are a context for further victimization and/or perpetration. Next, we discuss three competing expectations for the ways in which precocious coresidential union formation could condition the effect of YVV on IPV.
Early Unions Are Bad-Ample evidence shows the negative consequences of early marriages: They are less stable than later marriages, of lower quality, and at a greater risk for numerous stressors such as early pregnancy, unemployment or economic instability, financial difficulties, and role conflict (e.g., Amato, 1996; Amato et al., 2007; Booth and Edwards, 1985) . Getting married at a young age could expose individuals to stressors they are not yet mature enough to handle because "premature engagement in adult activities and responsibilities during adolescence interferes with the acquisition of psychosocial skills necessary for success in these adult roles" (Newcomb, 1996: 478) .
The absence of emotional maturity could be particularly problematic among victims of youth violence given the link between exposure to violence and psychoemotional maladjustment (O'Donnell, Schwab-Stone, and Ruchkin, 2006) . Early victimization experiences lead persons to "become vigilant for threat and mistrusting of others" and to be "more likely to elicit conflict and rejection and less likely to garner warmth and support" (Miller, Chen, and Parker, 2011: 965) . Indeed, YVV engenders an aggressive socialcognitive interactional style that makes victims more likely to interpret ambiguous interpersonal situations as threatening and hostile and, thus, to respond in a similar manner (O'Donnell, Schwab-Stone, and Ruchkin, 2006) . The behavioral and psychosocial consequences of YVV, coupled with the adverse outcomes of precocious coresidential unions, might thus place youth victims in a state of "double jeopardy" in terms of their risk for IPV. Prior work has not examined thoroughly the effect of coresidential union timing on relationship aggression (Craig and Foster, 2013; Sampson and Laub, 1990) even though the stressors inherent in early unions could promote such behavior (DeMaris et al., 2003; Flake, 2005) .
Early Unions Are Beneficial-Although most research on early coresidential unions has highlighted a host of negative consequences, a smaller body of work has illustrated that early unions-particularly marriages-do not necessarily lead to negative outcomes for everyone, especially individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds. Early coresidential unions can be beneficial if they offset the otherwise negative consequences of prior disadvantages or offer positive change. For example, Booth, Rustenbach, and McHale (2008) found that respondents who made early family transitions were rarely different in terms of depressive symptoms than those not making early transitions despite coming from disadvantaged families. They concluded that for some people, such early relationship transition decisions can be "rational and sound" (Booth, Rustenbach, and McHale, 2008: 12) . This finding is consistent with other work on the role of parenthood among disadvantaged populations (Edin and Kefalas, 2011) and recent evidence of the "good marriage effect" for desistance among a sample of early marrying juvenile delinquents (Bosick, 2012) .
The formation of a coresidential union could be an attractive means of coping with the challenges to the self-concept brought on by early traumas particularly because victims who perceive high levels of emotional support report lower levels of depression and anxiety than victims who have low levels of support (Ruback and Thompson, 2001) . Coresidential partners, especially marital partners, are culturally expected to be one's greatest source of intimacy and social support (Waite and Gallagher, 2000) . The formation of a coresidential union might be important for restoring trust in others as violent victimization erodes one's sense of trust, undermining victims' belief in the world as meaningful, benign, trustworthy, and predictable (Ruback and Thompson, 2001) . Therefore, early coresidential unions could represent a positive life-course transition for victims of youth violence, a turning point that could actually curb the negative effect of YVV on subsequent IPV.
Early Unions Are Benign-Finally, it is possible that coresidential union timing could have no effect on IPV risk among victims of violence-neither exacerbating nor ameliorating the tendency toward victim continuity or victim-offender overlap. That is, consistent with the state dependence perspective described previously (Nagin and Paternoster, 2000) , YVV might have such a profound, transformative, long-term effect on victims' life circumstances that it structures victimization (or perpetration) in coresidential unions regardless of when those unions are formed. In this case, the consequences of YVV are so prominent and far reaching, so disruptive to ones' developmental trajectory, that the timing of coresidential union formation is irrelevant.
Gendered Context of IPV-Our consideration of the life-course consequences of YVV also must consider the gendered context in which union timing and IPV experiences occur. Although the violent victimization rate among adolescent males is twice that among adolescent females (Snyder and Sickmund, 2006) , gender differences in the prevalence of IPV are less clear. Indeed, there is a longstanding debate over gender differences in the prevalence of IPV victimization and perpetration; data from community-based samples often show gender symmetry, whereas hospital-or shelter-based data show higher rates of IPV perpetration among men and more victimization among women (e.g., see Archer, 2000; Johnson and Ferraro, 2000; Langhinrichsen-Rohling, 2010 ).
Nevertheless, if union formation is a means of coping with the trauma of violent victimization (as noted previously), then it is plausible that the interaction between union timing and YVV would be gendered particularly given females' lower risk of violent victimization but earlier entry into coresidential unions in general (Manning, Brown, and Payne, 2014) . Gender differences in the experience and expression of negative emotionality (Hagan and Foster, 2003) , for example, would lead us to expect higher risks of perpetration among male victims of violence and higher risks of victimization among female victims of violence. Yet, a study by Fang and Corso (Fang and Corso, 2007) found that child physical abuse significantly increases the risk of IPV perpetration for females but not for malesperhaps because female victims of violence become hypersensitive to potential threats given their prior experiences. In either case, we would expect such differences to be even larger in early unions because of a lack of emotional maturity (Miller, Chen, and Parker, 2011; O'Donnell, Schwab-Stone, and Ruchkin, 2006) . Thus, although it is unclear what form of IPV should be more prevalent, it does seem that female victims of youth violence could be especially at risk for IPV. As such, not only do we explore the ways in which union timing could condition the effect of YVV on IPV, but also whether there are variations in these associations by gender.
CURRENT STUDY
As discussed, scholarship on nonfamilial YVV and young adult IPV remains fairly disparate, notwithstanding a large (and growing) body of research on violent victimizationincluding victim continuity and victim-offender overlap-more broadly. Recent work (Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak, 2012) has established that YVV is a precursor to early or precocious coresidential union formation, and extensive family sociology scholarship has documented that early unions, in general, are associated with numerous negative life-course outcomes. Despite the persistent effects of early life-course victimization on later violence and victimization, it remains unknown whether (or how) precocious union timing will alter this continuity (and/or overlap). Thus, in an effort to connect research on partner violence and on the consequences of nonfamilial youth victimization with family research on early unions, the current study tests three competing hypotheses for the effect of precocious union formation on IPV in first coresidential unions among victims of youth violence:
Hypothesis 1: Early unions are bad-Precocious coresidential union formation exacerbates the effect of YVV on IPV in first coresidential unions.
Hypothesis 2: Early unions are beneficial-Precocious union formation protects against the negative consequences of YVV for IPV risk in first coresidential unions.
Hypothesis 3: Early unions are benign-Precocious union formation is inconsequential for the effect of YVV on IPV in first coresidential unions.
Consistent with past research in criminology and family sociology, we expect the main effects of both YVV and early union formation to be positively and significantly associated with IPV. However, support for (or against) the three proposed hypotheses will be evidenced by the significance and direction of the interaction between YVV and union timing. A statistically significant and positive coefficient would provide support for hypothesis 1, whereas a significant and negative coefficient would provide support for hypothesis 2; a statistically nonsignificant effect would provide support for hypothesis 3.
As the focus of the current analysis is to assess the hypothesized effect of early union timing on IPV among victims of youth violence, we are mindful of the fact that both IPV and YVV are significantly gendered processes that are likely to place females at particular risk of victimization given that they form unions at earlier ages in general. Accordingly, we test a fourth hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4: The effect of union timing on IPV differs by gender-that is, any effect of the interaction between YVV and union timing on IPV (early unions as bad, beneficial, or benign) will be more pronounced among females.
Our examination of the effect of YVV on IPV in first coresidential unions advances prior research in four key ways. First, we incorporate the role of union timing, which could have implications (as noted previously) for the risk of IPV among victims of youth violence. Second, we focus on first coresidential unions as a potentially precocious exit from adolescence-most research on IPV uses data from samples of current couples (Hardie and Lucas, 2010; Murphy, 2011) or collapses across all relationships (Cui et al., 2013; Fang and Corso, 2007; Halpern et al., 2009; Renner and Whitney, 2012) . Third, we assess the possibility of victim continuity and overlap by distinguishing among IPV perpetration, IPV victimization, and mutually combative IPV. Fourth, we add to the ongoing debate over gender differences in the context and prevalence of IPV (Archer, 2000; Johnson and Ferraro, 2000) by gender stratifying our test of the competing hypotheses for the effect of union timing on IPV. As we show next, doing so reveals important, yet nuanced, gender differences in the effects of YVV and union timing on IPV perpetration that are obscured in pooled analyses.
DATA AND METHOD

DATA
We used data from the nationally representative Add Health study (for sampling details, see Harris, 2005) . At wave I (1994-1995) , a random subsample of adolescents in Grades 7 to 12 (11-21 years of age) in sampled schools completed an in-home questionnaire (N = 18,924 with valid weights). A subset of wave I respondents was reinterviewed in 1996 (wave II). The full wave I sample was contacted for reinterviews in 2001 (wave III) and 2007 (wave IV) when respondents were 18-26 and 24-32 years old, respectively. Add Health is advantageous for the current analysis because of its measurement of YVV and information on the timing and quality of coresidential unions.
ANALYTIC SAMPLE
We focus on the effect of YVV (reported at wave I) on experiences of IPV in first coresidential unions (reported at waves III and IV). We limited our analyses to unions that became coresidential after 16 years of age as unions reported to have been initiated before this age are either highly selective and problematic (Wolfinger, 2003) or, more likely, reflect a data entry error (only .5 percent of respondents reported coresidential unions prior to 16 years of age). Preliminary analyses indicated that victims of youth violence were not excluded systematically by this sample specification.
At wave III, respondents inventoried all past and current romantic relationships and detailed information was collected for 90.6 percent of the relationships reported (n = 38,375 relationships). Of these relationships, 8,362 were coresidential (cohabiting and/or marriage). Coresidential start date information was missing from 515 of these relationships. For sample selection purposes, we used respondents' age when their romantic or sexual relationship started (available for 425 of these relationships) to identify the first occurring union (then later multiply imputed the missing coresidential start dates). 1 From the 8,210 relationships with coresidential start information, we retained the first relationship (n = 6,467) with valid data on IPV within that relationship (n = 6,228). 2 Given continuity in IPV across relationships (Cui et al., 2013; Halpern et al., 2009) , for respondents missing data on IPV in their first union, we retained the next occurring coresidential relationship with valid IPV data (n = 203) for a combined wave III sample of 6,431 respondents reporting on their first coresidential union. We controlled for this selection decision by including a dummy variable for not first union.
At wave IV, an inventory of relationships was recorded but detailed data were collected on only the current or most recent relationship. Of the 15,216 respondents who had valid relationship details, 10,882 identified their current or most recent relationship as coresidential (marriage or cohabitation), and 6,301 respondents had not already reported a coresidential union at wave III. After combining the 6,431 cases from wave III and 6,301 cases from wave IV, and excluding relationships that became coresidential prior to 16 years of age (n = 61) and that lacked valid sample weights (n = 743), our final analytic sample included 11,928 respondents reporting on their first coresidential union. 3 1 Of the 515 relationships missing coresidential start dates, we had information on the age the relationship started for 387 relationships. Overall, 190 relationships were missing all timing information, but we were able to retain 38 additional relationships because they were the only coresidential relationship reported. The remaining 152 relationships were excluded because there was no way to distinguish timing among multiple coresidential relationships. 2 Two-hundred thirty-nine first coresidential relationships had to be excluded because that relationship was part of the Add Health "Morris subsample" and respondents were, by design, not asked detailed questions about that relationship-although detailed information could have been collected on other relationships that were not part of that subsample. 3 A limitation of the wave IV data is that relationship details were collected only for the current or most recent relationship; therefore, the available detail might not correspond to respondents' chronologically first coresidential union. In fact, 13.1 percent of the 6,301 respondents at wave IV reported a prior coresidential union that was not their current or most recent. Because these respondents might have selected themselves out of previous coresidential unions where IPV occurred (Kenney and McLanahan 2006) , our test of the effect of YVV could be conservative. To address this selection issue, our analyses control for whether data were from respondents' chronologically first coresidential union or the first coresidential union with valid relationship details (203 cases at wave III and 824 at wave IV).
MEASURES
Dependent Variable-IPV was assessed via eight questions about past year frequency of victimization by and perpetration against the romantic partner (e.g., "How often have you slapped/kicked/hit partner?" and "How often has partner threatened you with violence, pushed or shoved you, or thrown something at you that could hurt?") (Conflict Tactics Scales, Straus et al., 1996) . Given the low frequencies, we dichotomized each item (1 = ever experienced) and created a multinomial indicator of IPV combining information on victimization and perpetration. Respondents reporting perpetration without victimization were coded as perpetrator only; respondents who were victimized but who did not perpetrate violence against that partner were coded as victimization only; respondents reporting both victimization and perpetration were coded as mutually combative. Nonviolent unions served as the reference group.
Independent Variables
Youth Violent Victimization: Our focal independent variable was assessed by wave I reports of how often in the past 12 months 1) "someone had pulled a knife or gun" on them, 2) "someone cut or stabbed" them, 3) "someone shot" them, or 4) they "were jumped." Original response options were "never," "once," and "more than once." Given the low prevalence of each item, we created a dummy indicator for any experience of youth violent victimization (Fang and Corso, 2007) .
First Union Timing:
We categorized the first union timing based on the age the union became coresidential (described previously). The average age of first union formation in our sample was 22 years 7 months (M = 23 years) with women a year younger (x̄ = 22.4 years, M = 22 years) than men (x̄ = 23.4 years, M = 23 years) when they first formed a union (t = 12.12, p < .001). We designated early unions (=1; otherwise = 0) as those that began at ≤20 years of age for women and ≤21 years of age for men, which is approximately 2 years younger than the median age of cohabiting union formation (Manning, Brown, and Payne, 2014 ) and more than a standard deviation younger than the average age by which people expect one should marry (Settersten and Hagestad, 1996) . Approximately one third of unions were thus classified as "early" (32.4 percent). 4
Control Variables: To guard against spurious interpretations, we controlled for several sets of factors that prior work indicated could be correlated with both YVV and IPV. These measures are divided among demographic characteristics, violent and deviant behavior, other precocious exits, psychosocial disposition, childhood abuse, and union type formed (married or cohabiting). Preliminary analyses indicated the effects of YVV on IPV did not differ by union type (married vs. cohabiting); this finding is consistent with recent work showing that earlier union timing-which is the focus of our analysis-is largely responsible for some of the negative outcomes associated with cohabitation (Kuperberg, 2014) . However, given that cohabitation has generally been associated with IPV risk (Brown and Booth, 1996; Brown and Bulanda, 2008; Stets, 1991) , we included union type as a control in our analyses. In addition, we included three sample controls (union reported at wave IV, not first union, and union dissolved) to correct for measurement inconsistencies described previously. We present the full list of controls and describe their measurement and coding in table 1.
ANALYTIC STRATEGY
Our analysis proceeded in three steps using multinomial logistic regression. First, we explored whether YVV was associated with victim continuity (IPV victimization only), victim-offender overlap (IPV perpetration only), or both (mutually combative IPV) in first coresidential unions. Next, we tested our three competing hypotheses for the effect of union timing on the risk of IPV among victims of youth violence by incorporating the interaction between YVV and early union timing. Finally, we reestimated our focal models stratified by gender and tested whether the effects for men significantly differed from those for women. We used the Stata ice procedure (Royston, 2005 ; StataCorp, College Station, TX) to create ten complete data sets and then estimated across the combined data sets, while accounting for the variance across them, using the MI procedures in Stata 12. 5 All multivariate analyses were weighted and adjusted for the complex survey design. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for the unweighted total sample, as well as separately by YVV status. In our sample of first coresidential unions, although most indicated that their union was nonviolent (62.9 percent), a large number of respondents reported experiencing some type of IPV. Specifically, approximately 19 percent of the sample reported that their relationships were mutually combative, 11 percent reported intimate partner victimization only, and 6.7 percent reported intimate partner perpetration only. Slightly fewer than one third of respondents (29.3 percent) entered their unions early, with women starting coresidential unions at significantly younger ages than men (t = −17.93, p < .001; not shown). Slightly more than 31 percent of women entered their first coresidential union at 20 years of age or younger, whereas 29.0 percent of men entered first unions at 21 years of age or younger. Approximately one fifth (20.9 percent) of respondents who entered a coresidential union reported that they had experienced YVV in the 12 months prior to their first interview.
RESULTS
DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS
Not surprisingly, victims of youth violence significantly differed from nonvictims on many indicators. Youth violence victims were significantly more likely to have entered a first union at a young age (33.8 percent vs. 28.1 percent, p < .001) and were significantly disadvantaged compared with nonvictims with respect to their demographic, violent and delinquent behavior, precocious exit, dispositional, and child abuse profiles. Youth victims were slightly older; were more likely to be male, Black, or Hispanic; and were more likely to come from lower socioeconomic status (SES) families. Youth victims displayed significantly greater general violent perpetration, nonviolent delinquency, problem drinking, and drug use during adolescence, and they were more likely to have had a teen pregnancy and to have been arrested (prior to their baseline interview). The psychosocial disposition of victims also was significantly poorer than that of nonvictims, with more depressive symptoms and lower instrumental problem solving skills. Youth victims also were more likely to be viewed as having a "bad" temper by a parent, and they rated their pubertal development ahead of their peers. Although victims of youth violence reported higher levels of childhood physical abuse by a parent or caregiver than nonvictims, reports of childhood sexual abuse did not significantly differ. The unions in our analytic sample also differed by YVV status; victims' unions were more likely to form first as cohabitations (87.5 percent vs. 80.6 percent) and more likely to have dissolved before the interview.
With respect to our dependent variable, the differences in IPV between victims and nonvictims of youth violence are striking. Although most first unions were nonviolent regardless of YVV status, IPV was generally more frequent in the first unions of youth victims. In fact, victims of youth violence were significantly more likely to report that they were victimized in their first unions-with higher prevalences of victimization (14.5 percent vs. 10.2 percent, p < .001) and mutually combative (23.4 percent vs. 18.3 percent, p < .001) experiences. Correspondingly, victims of youth violence were significantly less likely to be the sole perpetrators of violence in their unions (5.7 percent vs. 7.0 percent, p < .05). Thus, at least at the bivariate level, some evidence shows that victimization follows those who have experienced YVV into their first coresidential unions (victim continuity), but the extent of victim-offender overlap remains unclear. We now turn to the multivariate results to determine whether these associations hold once we account for the different profiles of victims of youth violence.
MULTIVARIATE RESULTS
We first assessed the extent to which victims of youth violence experience continuity or overlap in terms of intimate partner violence in first coresidential unions overall, ignoring the effects of union timing that we hypothesize could affect IPV risk, to establish a basis for comparison. Table 3 presents two multinomial logistic regression models. Model 1 shows the baseline effect of YVV on having a subsequent first union characterized by the various configurations of IPV, compared with having a nonviolent first union. This initial model adjusts only for union type and the three sample-selection indicators. Model 2 shows the effect of YVV on first union IPV after controlling for the full set of indicators. In preliminary analyses, we entered the blocks of control variables in a stepwise manner. The overall pattern of effects across these models was similar to those in the full model, and therefore, we do not present intermediate models here.
Net of sample controls, we find that victims of youth violence were significantly more likely to report some types of IPV in their first unions than those who did not experience YVV (model 1). The relative risk of experiencing IPV victimization in first unions, compared with being in a nonviolent union, was approximately 70 percent [(exp (.529) -1) × 100] higher for those who experienced YVV than for those who did not. Victims of youth violence also had a 28 percent greater risk of being in first unions that were mutually combative compared with being in nonviolent unions. YVV was not significantly associated with IPV perpetration.
After incorporating our full set of controls (model 2), YVV remained a significant risk factor for IPV victimization (as the state dependence explanation would suggest) with the risk of IPV victimization in first unions 31 percent higher among victims of youth violence. Crosscomparisons (rotating the reference category) also indicate that YVV was associated with a significantly greater risk of having a first union marked by IPV victimization than either IPV perpetration or being mutually combative (b = .344, standard error [SE] = .156, p < .05; b = . 380, SE = .119, p < .01, respectively [not shown]). In the fully adjusted model, however, YVV no longer significantly increased the risk of being in a mutually combative first union relative to a nonviolent first union. The increased risk of being in a mutually combative first union was explained by the higher levels of general violent and delinquent behavior exhibited by victims of youth violence than non-victims of youth violence. The constellation of general violent and delinquent behavior was such that the inclusion of any one predictor -youth violent perpetration, nonviolent delinquency, problem drinking, or drug use (all of which were significantly associated with mutually combative first unions)-reduced the effect of YVV to statistical nonsignificance. This finding is consistent with the population heterogeneity explanation, as discussed previously.
Although the effects of our control variables differed somewhat across types of IPV, the general pattern of effects largely conformed to prior research. Respondents who were younger at the first interview, were non-White, and had experienced childhood abuse all faced higher risks of IPV in first coresidential unions than their older, White, non-abused counterparts. Women were more likely to report that their unions involved IPV perpetration or were mutually combative and were less likely to report IPV victimization than men-a pattern that has been found in prior studies of IPV with these data (Whitaker et al., 2007) . First coresidential union IPV experiences generally were not predicted by the other substantive covariates, with only a few exceptions. Respondents reporting a teen pregnancy had an increased risk of mutually combative IPV, as did those who had been arrested previously-although this latter effect only approached statistical significance. Instrumental problem solving in adolescence was associated with a low risk of IPV perpetration in first unions. Adolescents who reported their pubertal development was ahead of their peers were more likely to report subsequently that they entered first unions characterized by IPV victimization. Adolescents who reported more depressive symptoms than their peers had an increased risk of subsequently forming mutually combative first unions.
First Union Timing-Having established that YVV increases the risk of IPV victimization in first coresidential unions-that victims of violence in adolescence experience continuity in victimization by being at an increased risk of IPV victimization in young adulthood-we now consider our three competing hypotheses for the effect of the age at which the union became coresidential. Victims of youth violence enter unions at earlier ages than nonvictims (table 2; see also Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak, 2012) . We added a measure of early union formation to the full model and interacted this with YVV to determine whether early union formation is problematic, beneficial, or inconsequential altogether. We present these results in table 4; we omit the effects of control variables in the interest of space.
As presented in model 1, early first coresidential union formation was associated with a 36 percent higher risk of being mutually combative [(exp (.310) -1) × 100] than later first union formation. Early first union formation did not present significantly different risks of either IPV perpetration or victimization alone. The results in model 1 also indicate that early union timing does not mediate the association between YVV and first union IPV as the estimated effects of YVV are largely unchanged from those presented in model 2 of table 3.
Specifying an interaction between YVV and early union timing reveals, however, that early union formation is linked to IPV differently for victims and nonvictims of youth violence (table 4, model 2). Forming an early coresidential union is associated with increased risk of mutually combative IPV for those who did not report experiencing YVV (b = .406, p < . 001). However, victims of youth violence do not experience increased risks of IPV (perpetration, victimization, or mutual violence) when they formed unions early. Indeed, the negative coefficients for the interaction term suggest that adolescent victims of violence have slightly lower risks of being in mutually combative first coresidential unions than the risks faced by nonvictims of youth violence who enter first unions at later ages. This finding is consistent with the expectation of hypothesis 2: "Early Unions are Beneficial." Supplemental analyses show that early union formation increases the risk of mutually combative IPV in first unions only among individuals who did not experience YVV (b = . 450, SE = .157, p < .000 [not shown]). The effect of YVV on subsequent IPV victimization and perpetration in first unions did not differ by union timing, as predicted by hypothesis 3: "Early Unions are Benign." The pattern of coefficients indicates that victims of youth violence do not face additional IPV risks if they form unions at younger ages.
As stated in hypothesis 4, we expected the effect of YVV and early union timing to be contingent on gender with the effects more pronounced among females. To examine this possibility, we stratified our focal model (model 2, table 4) by gender and tested for statistically significant differences in the estimated effects for men and women. These results presented in table 5 indicate that pooled analyses obscured nuanced gender differences. To facilitate interpretation of these effects, table 5 displays two sets of results: models using nonviolent union as the reference (Panel A) and those using mutually combative union as the reference (Panel B). Again, we do not present the estimated effects of our controls.
As the results from table 4 suggest, YVV is significantly associated with an increased risk of victimization only IPV, relative to being in a nonviolent union, independent of union timing. This effect is largely similar for men and women (table 5, Panel A). Although the estimated effect of YVV on IPV only achieves statistical significance in the model for men, the coefficients for men and women are not significantly different. Victim continuity between YVV and IPV in first unions thus seems to be a relatively robust consequence of YVV. However, as model 2 (table 5) indicates, there were several unique findings for females. Female victims of youth violence and nonvictimized females who formed early coresidential unions are at a moderately increased risk of perpetrating IPV in those unions (b = .480, p < . 10; b = .314, p < .05, respectively). Early union formation is associated with a statistically significant increased risks of IPV perpetration for females, but among female victims of youth violence, early union formation is associated with an offsetting reduction in the risk of being in perpetration only (b= −1.010, p < .01) and mutually violent (b = −.816, p < .01) first unions relative to being in nonviolent first unions. Male victims of youth violence do not experience any reduction in these risks with early union formation. In fact, the estimated coefficients, although not statistically significant, are in the opposite direction, suggesting that the lower risk of being in a mutually combative first union among victims of youth violence identified in model 2 of table 4 is being driven solely by the experiences of women. The results in panel A thus suggest that for female victims of youth violence, early union formation is associated with reductions in exposure to both perpetration only and mutual violence (in support of hypothesis 2).
However, the findings from Panel B (in which the risks of IPV are in reference to being in a mutually combative union) partially contradict the conclusion that early union formation is beneficial for female victims of youth violence. Here, the positive and significant interaction between YVV and early union formation among females indicates that early unions are in part associated with decreased risks of being in mutually combative unions because female victims of youth violence who enter coresidential unions early face higher risks of experiencing IPV victimization. Female victims of youth violence have relative risks of nonviolent unions that are 2.26 times greater than being in a mutually combative union. Similarly, female victims of youth violence have relative risks of victimization-only unions that are 2.72 times greater than being in a mutually combative union. Importantly, the difference between the risks of being in a nonviolent first union, or a first union characterized by victimization only, does not significantly differ for women who experienced YVV (see also table 5, panel A). We did not detect this effect when we rotated the reference groups in the pooled model because the nonsignificant interaction between YVV and early union formation for IPV victimization for males is negative and, thus, counterbalanced the positive interaction for females.
By considering these complex patterns as a whole, we can observe that early union formation among female victims of youth violence reduces the risk of IPV perpetration and mutual violence because it equally increases the risk of being in nonviolent or victimizationonly unions. Thus, early union formation among female victims of youth violence seems to be beneficial for some (who form nonviolent unions, in support of hypothesis 2) but bad for others because they are equally likely to form unions where they are subsequently victimized (in support of hypothesis 1 and consistent with the overall findings of victim continuity). The suggestion that for at least some women who experienced YVV early union timing reduces the risk of IPV because such early unions are nonviolent is consistent with other studies showing benefits to early unions among vulnerable groups (Booth, Rustenbach, and McHale, 2008) .
Overall, our findings yield the most support for hypothesis 3-precocious coresidential union formation neither exacerbates nor ameliorates the effect of YVV on subsequent IPV. YVV is significantly associated with subsequent IPV independent of union timing and net of a host of individual controls, providing robust evidence for victim continuity between adolescence and young adulthood across domains. However, consistent with the supposition of hypothesis 4, we also found key differences by gender in the effect of union timing for victims of youth violence. Among males, early union timing seems to be benign, which is consistent with hypothesis 3 and the findings from the pooled analyses; given that nearly 70 percent of persons who experienced YVV were male, this similarity is not surprising. Among females, however, we find evidence suggesting that early unions could be bad for some by exacerbating the effect of YVV on IPV victimization (hypothesis 1) but beneficial for others by reducing the risk of intimate partner violence (hypothesis 2). What allows some women who were victimized as youths to form beneficial unions, whereas others form unions in which they are subsequently victimized, however, is unknown-a point to which we return in our discussion.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Motivated by recent efforts to converge two largely disconnected bodies of research-work investigating the consequences of nonfamilial YVV and work examining the causes and correlates of IPV in young adulthood-the current study bridges these two lines of work with family research on early coresidential unions, infused with insights from life-course theory. Recent work (Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak, 2012) demonstrated that violent victimization in adolescence affected the timing of coresidential relationship formation, propelling youth into early cohabiting and marital unions. However, we lacked any indication of the "character and content" (Macmillan, 2001 ) of these early coresidential relationships.
By using longitudinal data from Add Health, we sought to understand whether early union formation among victims of youth violence represents a context perpetuating further violence and victimization or a turning point in the lives of victims. We used multinomial logistic regression to examine three competing hypotheses as to whether the effect of early union timing among victims of youth violence increased, mitigated, or was inconsequential for the risk of subsequent intimate partner violence-differentiating between victimization only, perpetration only, and mutually combative relationships. Given differences in rates of victimization and union formation, we were attuned to the potential for these associations to differ by gender, and we hypothesized that any union timing effects would be more consequential for women.
Initial analyses found that victims of youth violence were significantly more likely than nonvictims to experience victimization or mutual violence in first unions. After controlling for individual demographics, behavioral and dispositional characteristics, other precocious exits, and childhood abuse, the effect of YVV on the risk of being in a first union characterized by victimization was robust. This continuity in victimization is consistent with the assertions of a state dependence explanation (Nagin and Paternoster, 2000; Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel, 2008) . The experience of victimization in adolescence has a profound, transformative effect on victims, changing them in such a way as to make them consistently vulnerable to subsequent victimization. That is, the stability of victimization does not seem to be a result of individual differences in victim proneness (as a population heterogeneity explanation would expect). The effect of YVV on mutually combative IPV, in contrast, was accounted for by individual characteristics, particularly adolescent problem behavior (violent perpetration and delinquency, problem drinking, and drug use), which is consistent with a population heterogeneity approach.
With respect to union timing, although we observed a direct effect of union timing on IPVearly first coresidential unions increased the risk of being in a mutually combative unionour analyses suggested that early union timing did not interact with YVV status to influence risk of IPV. However, this benign effect of union timing was only the case for IPV victimization. Early union timing of victims of youth violence seemed to be beneficial for reducing the risk of mutual partner violence, however. Only among nonvictims of youth violence is there an increased risk of mutually combative IPV when they enter into unions prematurely. Importantly, we uncovered a complex gender pattern. For women, early union timing among victims of youth violence mitigated the risks of being in first unions characterized by IPV perpetration and mutual violence. However, the reduced risk of being in a mutually combative first union for female victims of youth violence did not represent a wholly ameliorative or beneficial effect. Female victims of YVV were equally likely to enter a nonviolent union or a union in which they were further victimized.
The overall pattern of results thus leads us to two conclusions. The first conclusion is that there is a robust effect of YVV on IPV victimization in first coresidential unions independent of union timing. Consistent with a state dependence approach to continuity in victimization (Halpern et al., 2009; Ousey, Wilcox, and Brummel, 2008) , being a victim of nonfamilial violence in adolescence has a significant transformative-perhaps even scarring -long-term effect, and it leads to subsequent victimization by coresidential partners, regardless of the age at which those unions are formed.
The effect of YVV on IPV victimization thus looks not to be a "types of people" effect-as it is robust to all controls-but a damaging effect that persists into adult first coresidential unions, whereby (and for reasons not identified here) victims of youth violence continue to be victimized. That the effect of YVV on IPV victimization persists net of controls for psychosocial and dispositional qualities (including instrumental problem solving) suggests that this persistence in victimization is not simply a result of learned helplessness. Although YVV is associated with precocious union formation (Kuhl, Warner, and Wilczak, 2012) , the victimization experience creates a population of youth who are at risk for subsequent IPV victimization regardless of union timing-the precocious nature of former victims' unions does not exacerbate these risks.
The null finding with regard to union timing is important because it means that even if these youth victims delayed coresidential union formation, their unions would remain more likely to be violent. Future research is needed to understand the persistent long-term link between YVV and subsequent IPV victimization; furthermore, violence intervention programs should be mindful of these long-term consequences and recognize that experiences of YVV have consequences beyond immediate involvement in risky behaviors. Given that the finding of victim continuity is robust to many controls, it could be that the characteristics of coresidential partners are key. Perhaps youth victims are forming coresidential unions (precocious or not) with older partners who use that status differential to wield more power in the relationship (Roberts, Auinger, and Klein, 2006; Teitelman et al., 2008) . The second conclusion is that the effect of YVV on being in a mutually combative union principally reflects victim-offender overlap, but for female victims of youth violence, the timing of union formation reduces the risks of perpetration (either alone or in a mutually combative manner). That the higher risks of being in a mutually combative union generally reflect individual factors, particularly involvement in adolescent risk behaviors, indicates that youth victimization is associated with a set of risky behaviors, which are themselves risk factors for later IPV perpetration, consistent with population heterogeneity explanations. Violent, delinquent, and/or substance-using adolescents are victimized, and this "risk package" carries into young adulthood and shapes the risk of IPV in intimate unions.
However, at least for female victims of youth violence, there does seem to be a reduced likelihood that they will perpetrate violence (either alone or in a mutually combative manner) if they form coresidential unions early. While part, although not all, of the lower risk of being in a mutually combative union is offset by an increased risk of experiencing only victimization, these differences do suggest that for at least some subset of female victims of youth violence, early union formation is a beneficial or a prosocial role transition (Booth, Rustenbach, and McHale, 2008; Sampson and Laub, 1990) .
It is unclear why early union formation heightens the risk of victimization for some women who experience YVV but increases the risk of being in a nonviolent union for others. It could be that the differences in YVV experiences-such as the severity of victimization, whether there were repeated episodes, or the availability of psychological services after victimization-differentiate the consequences of early union formation for women. Given the measures available, unfortunately we cannot explore this possibility in Add Health. Much like with the finding of victim continuity discussed previously, it also could be that the characteristics of partners with whom female victims of youth violence form precocious unions are pivotal for reducing risk of IPV overall or for leading to more victim continuity. Perhaps female victims of youth violence who form early unions with other victims are at risk of continued victimization, whereas those who form unions with nonvictims are protected. Unfortunately, data on partner characteristics are limited and do not include information on victimization experiences. Future research should explore these possibilities.
Our findings contribute to increasing efforts toward theoretical and empirical integration of research on youth violence and young adult IPV, and they apply general life-course principles (particularly, recent attention to "precocious role exits") to examine the developmental period from adolescence into young adulthood. We add new insight into both the consequences of YVV and the correlates of young adult intimate partner victimization and perpetration. Despite these additions, it is important to acknowledge some key limitations of the current study. First, Add Health is a school-based study, and as such, our population of interest-youth victims of violence-could be more likely than nonvictims to be truant or to have dropped out altogether; thus, these individuals might be underrepresented in the current sample. A second limitation concerns the discrepancy between waves III and IV with respect to the relationship information collected as respondents at wave IV were asked detailed questions of only their current or most recent relationship. We made efforts to account for this in our models but recognize that respondents would likely select themselves out of violent relationships. The current or most recent relationships reported at wave IV could be a selective set of "better" unions (possibly resulting in conservative estimates in our analyses).
Notwithstanding these limitations, the current study makes several noteworthy contributions to scholarship on adolescence, violence and victimization, and coresidential relationship formation and stability. We extend victimization research by expanding the focus beyond childhood and familial victimization, which is important given that most youth victimization occurs outside the home (Finkelhor et al., 2009; Lauritsen, 2003) . Although much research on IPV in young adulthood has focused on dating relationships, collapsed all intimate relationships into one amorphous category, or failed to make any distinctions about relationship type at all, we focused on first coresidential unions. Union formation is a significant marker of the transition to adulthood and aligns our findings with the precocious role exits literature. We examined both intimate partner violent victimization and perpetration with attention to issues of directionality, and our pattern of results supported the need for these distinct classifications. Furthermore, we separately examined men and women to show that YVV had gendered consequences for some types of IPV experiences in precocious first unions.
Our findings are generally consistent with several issues raised within the current body of scholarship on IPV, namely, the gender symmetry of violence and the prevalence of mutually combative unions found in survey data-what Johnson (2008) called situational couple violence. At the same time, however, the pattern of associations between YVV and the different classifications of IPV reveal a complicated, dynamic picture of partner violence and perhaps the need for further exploration of subtypes or possible dyadic typologies, as well as the need to be "gender inclusive" in developing measures to assess different types of violence in intimate relationships (Langhinrichsen-Rohling, 2010) . These additional considerations are beyond the scope of this investigation, yet they are important concerns for future research. Finally, longer term follow-up of these relationships is necessary to examine patterns of relationship duration or the cessation and escalation of partner violence.
We have addressed a significant gap in the literature by focusing on the violent nature of the first coresidential unions formed by victims of youth violence, but much work still needs to be done. The mechanisms linking youth violent victimization to subsequent victimization in first coresidential unions remain elusive. Moreover, IPV is just one facet of the "character and content" of these relationships (Macmillan, 2001) . As such, scholars should continue efforts to examine additional features of adult coresidential unions, in addition to more detailed information on youth victimization experiences. Considerations of relationship satisfaction, support, and intimacy are key to understanding long-term patterns of risk among prior victims of violence and can offer additional insight to life-course criminology.
University, which has core funding from the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (R24HD050959-07). The opinions and conclusions expressed herein are solely those of the author(s) and should not be construed as representing the opinions or policy of any agency of the federal government. Table 1 Additional Control Variables a Nineteen-item summated scale of CES-D items (e.g., past week frequency respondent was "bothered by things" or "could not shake the blues;" range: 0 = never to 3 = most of the time; α = .87)
Construct
Instrumental problem solving
Four-item mean rating scale assessing self-efficacy (e.g., "When you have a problem to solve, one of the first things you do is get as many facts about the problem as possible"; range: 0 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree;" α = .74)
Relative pubertal development Self-rated physical development compared to same-aged peers (range: −2 = "I look younger than most" to 2 = "I look older than most")
Childhood b Preliminary analyses tested whether the respondent had ever dropped out of high school or run away from home in the past year (wave I), but neither was significantly associated with IPV net of other variables and thus were excluded for parsimony.
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c Preliminary analyses tested measures of self-esteem, intelligence, parent-child relations (i.e., closeness or supervision), religious importance, and expectations of marriage by 25 years of age; these measures were not significantly associated with IPV net of other variables and thus were excluded for parsimony.
d These factors could have affected which coresidential unions were eligible for inclusion in our analytic sample. To the extent that IPV is negatively associated with the age at first union formation (and thus nonviolent unions are more likely to be reported at wave IV) and positively associated with greater instability, failure to control for these three factors could bias our sample toward nonviolent relationships. Table 3 Effect Table 4 Effect Table 5 Effect 
